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Instructions to students: 
1. Do not turn over this page until you are told to do so.
2. Follow all instructions carefully.
3. Answer all questions.
4. Shade your answers on the Optical Answer Sheet (OAS) provided.

* This paper consists of 10 printed pages and 1 blank page.
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19. (1) signal 

(2) gesture

(3) reaction
a 

(4) ·expression

20. (1) warily

(2) attentively
(3) quizzically

(4) approvingly
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Study this poster and then answer questions 21 to 28. 

The Love of Green Campaign 2021 is an annual campaign organised by Sunshine 
Community Club. It ··:'.[QJJ,t99in9tlf�J�!mj:�1!in.f�q,:..��i!l�{fiiigbJ?9.l!PhPQl'.PfoWgfk,, .
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How the campaign began 

The amount of waste discarded in our country has increased seven-fold over the last 
40 years. At this rate, Pine Tree Landfill, our only landfill, will run out of space by 
2035. The incineration of waste also creates the problems of land and marine 
contamination as well as generates carbon emissions which contribute to climate 
chanqe. 

• Dance performances by different primary schools in Sunshine neighbourhood over
a week

• Sharing by Sunshine Primary School students to promote green efforts
• A colouring contest for allchildren aged 5-12 years old
• A One-day carnival for residents to learn more about the 3Rs

To find out more about the campaign, please 
' ilf il,9:fJifi:i-?:�&.?{o'.�Xi:,1\t�txr�tf;::q;4rl'�!

�W&��!t�,1:theloveo.f.9r,eeh'c6niji�ighi�gl 
'n ,,-_,J{:J,j._,' -,,·,'.:c{ .. (,�;.{};,(v�..s;j,. · ', ,J+ . , 

For pre-registration of activities, please 
email cindytan@northshore.sg or contact Ms 
Cindy Tan directly at 6222 3333. 
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Organised by: 

Sunshine Community 

Club 

Sponsored by: 

di��* 
FClV¼.LLtJ 
for LLfe 

National 

Youth 
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For each question from 21 to 28, four options are given. One of them is the correct answer. 
Make your choice (1, 2, 3 or 4) and shade your answer on the Optical Answer Sheet. (8 marks) 

(1) inform people about Pine Tree Landfill
(2) provide a platform for students to promote green efforts
(3) bring families ctoser together through the one-day CarQJ;@I
(4) encourage residents to work towards a zero waste community

22. Coupons can be purchased ____ _

(1) from Ms Cindy Tan
(2) online at theloveofgreencampaign.sg
{3) at Sunshine Community Club Main Office 
(4) at the soccer field next to Sunshine Community Club

23. Anyone who has bought a coupon booklet will ___ _

(1) receive a free lunchbox
{2) win up to $200 worth of prizes 
{3) get a free popcorn and ice-cream 
(4) be provided with all the recycled materials

24. Emily, an 8-year-old girl, wants to take part in the T-shirt Bag-Making Contest. She must

25. 

( 1) be the first 100 participants to sign up
(2) be accompanied by her 12-year-old brother
(3) purchase a coupon booklet before participation
(4) bring along a new T-shirt, a pair of scissors and a sewing kit

The visitors will be able to take photographs with ____ at 2 p.m. 

(1) Dolly and Randy
(2) Charles and Dolly
(3) Charles and Randy
(4) Charles, Dolly and Randy
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26. For '\��!t�;W�J��l�§Ft��ygletfl1o!tle freh'1i and "Gtv�YourtU{b'J,fariew:lookr activities,
the particlpants ----

i1) must be above the age of 12 
·(2} • can bring home their finished product
··(3)-· ··-have-to-bring··atong·their own-materials
(4) can use any recycled materials in the activities

27. For more information about the campaign, ____ _

(1) call 6222 3333
(2) contact Ms Siti
(3) register for Pine Tree Landfill visit
(4} visit the National Youth Association 

28. Which one of the following statements is true about 'The Love of Green Campaign 2021'?

(1) It started 40 years ago.
(2) Its highlight is the one-day Carnival.
(3) It is organised yearly by Sunshine Community Club.
(4) It targets mainly at schools in Sunshine neighbourhood.
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(41)

(42) 

Each of the underlined words contains either a spelling or grammatical error. Write the 
correct word in each of the boxes. ( 12 marks) 

• 
Dengue gnd other mosquito-bornediseases are comm,m in tropical 

(39) 
Southeast Asia. This is because the climate is ideal to mosquitoes to breed. They 

(40) I I 
also thrive in our urban envairoment. 

Dengue cau�es symptoms such as high fever, vomiting and muscle pain. 

Spreading by the Aedes mosquito, there has been an increase in the number of 

dengue cases in Singapore. The last serious outbreak claimed three lives in one 

I I 
neighliour. 

(43) I
The Aedes mosquito is easily identified by the distinktive black and white 

(44) I I 
stripes on its body. It preferrJ:Jd to breed in clean, still water easily found in 

�� I I 
our homes. To get rid of the Aedes mosquitoes, frekwent checks need to be 

��1 I . 
carried out and stagnent water has to be removed from ali premises. Be sure to 

(47) 
spray mosquito ripellant on exposed skin when playing outdoors. However, avoid 

(48) I . f (49) I I 
applymg i..bifn. near the eyes or on woonds as they might sting. 

(50) I I 
While Dengue is not likely to be fatalilty, it can lead to serious 

complications. Everyone can play a part to stop the breeding of Aedes mosquitoes. 

Adapted from www.rdasia.com 
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Fill in each blank with a suitable word. (15 marks) 

In 2017, Samantha Thian worked as a marine life research assistant. She had to swim 

in the ocean ____ up to twG .bol)rs a day to collect data. Since then, she has 
(51) 

learnt that the ocean is more _______ just.a wide area filled with water. Coming into 
{52) 

close contact with marine life has -,--�- her awareness about its beauty. 
(531 

The following year, Samantha used her savings to start a company--�-,-,----
.{54) 

'Seastainable'. This company organises workshops to help1people learn about the importance 

of marine conservation. At one of these --.......,..--=--- that Samantha had organised, she 
(55) 

suggested doing away ______ plastic straws during meals by replacing them with 
(56) 

reusable _____ _ 
(57) 

In 2019, Samantha wanted to sell more reusable products----,-.---- as metal 
(58) 

straws. She insisted ------- selling environmentally-friendly products. However, 
' (59)

this move posed a _______ for her as these products were not easy to find. After six 
(60) 

months, she finally found someone _______ could help her. 
(61) 

Today. half of her company's earnings are given to non-profit organisations that 

out ma�!ne conservation efforts. This year, it will donate $15000 to 
(621 

------�tf.le project, 'Save Philippine Seas'. It.will pay for 60 youtbs from coastal 
(68) 

communities in the Philippines to go on a snorkelling trip and teach _______ about 
(64) 

marine life. 

Looking ahead, Samantha shares that Seastainable will be supporting more marine 

conservation projects through education and hands-on learning in Southeast Asia. She hopes 

that through her efforts, it will _______ the amount of plastic trash that pollutes the 
(65) 

oceans. These moves will definitely help sustain our marin•e life. 

Adapted from singaporemagazine.sif.org.sg 
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For each of the questions 66 to 70, rewrite the given sentences, using the word(s) 
provided. Your answer must be in one sentence. The meaning of your sentence must 
be the same as the meaning of the given sentence( s ). ( 10 marks) 

66. Tom's uncle is a diver. Tom wants to learn scuba diving.

___________________________ whose

67. The playful puppy was ch�sing trle birds.

The birds ________________________ _

68. You must take this medicine. You will not recover.

Unless __________________________ 

69. Mrs Lee asked me, "Did you go to the zoo with Jane yesterday?"

····Mrs Lee asked me -------------------,----,---

70. Samvwas absent from work frequently. He received a warning from his
supervisor.

Due to his _______________________ _
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79. Based on the story, state whether each statement in the table below is true or
J�lse, then Qive one reason why you think so. [3m]

--,-�-

True/False 
··--

Statement Reason 

(a) Ashvin's friends
warned him about the
possible car
explosion.

(b) The author realised
how lucky she had
been in the accident.

(c) The author was
appreciative of people
who had helped her in
the accident.

-·--·--

80. Do you think that Ashvin was courageous? Support your answer with evidence
from the text. [2m]

End of Paper 
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